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Recent Department of Defense priorities
are transforming the nation’s military bases.
As the result of base closures and reuse/

redevelopment initiatives, many bases are
rapidly changing, potentially affecting valu-
able cultural and historic resources. A cre-
ative approach to protecting and mitigating
the loss of resources is examined in the
Garrison Historic District on Joint Base
Lewis–McChord ~JBLM!. JBLM, which is
located in the Puget Sound region of Wash-
ington State, is the largest military base
west of the Mississippi. The mitigation
project, funded by the United States ~US!
Army Corps of Engineers ~hereafter, Corps!,
demonstrates the tangible benefits of cre-
atively repurposing historic and culturally
significant facilities. These benefits include
increasing awareness and appreciation of
historical and cultural resources, improv-
ing public access to information, and en-
couraging reuse and recycling of districts
and facilities.

While cultural resource teams advocate for
the protection of historic and cultural re-
sources at military bases, the need to ad-
dress mission requirements frequently
overrides resource protection goals. How-
ever, major planned actions require impact
assessments as part of the planning and
review process, providing an opportunity
to inventory, evaluate, and develop mitiga-
tion measures for affected resources.

In 2010, the Fort Lewis Army Post and the
McChord Air Force Base were officially
combined to form JBLM. Impacts associ-
ated with future construction, demolition,
and related infrastructure projects are an-
alyzed in the Fort Lewis Master Plan and
the Grow the Army Environmental Impact
Statement ~GTA EIS!. The adverse effects

Figure 1. A typical open-bay barracks configuration circa 1935. Source: Joint Base
Lewis–McChord ~JBLM! Historical Archives, cataloged by Historical Research Associates.
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of these actions on historic properties in
the Fort Lewis Garrison Historic District
are documented. The project actions serve
to mitigate the adverse impacts in accor-
dance with 36 CFR 800.8 by documenting
historic properties and interpreting the his-
toric significance to soldiers, their families,
and civilians, as well as local, state, and
national communities.

The JBLM Garrison Historic District will
likely be affected by future expansion plans.
Historic structures may be removed or
modified, and transportation and security
improvements may affect the character and
configuration of the District. As planned
mitigation, the Corps retained a consul-
tant team led by AECOM to produce a
range of products designed to inform, com-
municate, and entertain a general audi-
ence, with some specific content directed
toward children 6–12 years in age. Tasks

included conducting research, assessing the
feasibility of adaptive reuse, and creating a
range of materials to increase understand-
ing and appreciation. The consultant team
responded with a comprehensive and fresh
approach that included the use of multi-
media to make information accessible and
interesting to the general public.

Historical Research Associates ~HRA! led
the archival research, collecting and index-
ing of historic documents from national,
state, local, and on-base archives. Figure 1
is one example of the many historical im-
ages collected from the archives and in-
cluded on the website, the interpretive signs,
the film, and in the walking-tour guide.

Stourwater Pictures produced an engaging
documentary film ~Passing the Torch: The
Building of Fort Lewis, 2010! about life on
Fort Lewis from the early to mid 1900s.

The film draws from the archival informa-
tion, highlights historic structures with still
images, and includes historic sound clips,
as well as newly created interviews and
narrations.

A self-guided tour map ~Figure 2! directs
visitors to key sites and structures where
engaging interpretive signs ~Figure 3! pre-
senting supporting photos and narratives
will be installed, both designed by AECOM.

Architectural building and neighborhood stud-
ies that illustrate how historic shop build-
ings could be adaptively reused ~Figure 4!
were developed by the architectural design
firm atelierjones and AECOM, respectively.
Potential new uses include retail, restau-
rant, classroom, child care, and administra-
tive. The illustration of neighborhood
adaptive reuse along Pendleton Avenue ~Fig-
ure 5! suggests redesigned streets, parks,

Figure 2. A portion of the Garrison Historic District Self-Guided Tour Map showing how important buildings and sites are
keyed to supporting images and text on the map’s reverse side. Source: AECOM, rendering by Jim Collins.
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Figure 3. The Greenwood Neighborhood sign is one of 12 site signs designed to increase the appreciation of the buildings and
sites in the JBLM Garrison Historic District. Source: AECOM.

Figure 4. Depicted is the concept developed by the architectural design firm atelierjones for adapting some of
the historic shop buildings to meet new mission needs. Source: Jim Collins.
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and landscapes to include diverse neigh-
borhood services, retain character and scale
of the District, and meet new mission and
sustainability requirements.

The Public Works Cultural Resources web-
site, created to provide a framework for
future website expansion ~Figure 6!, was
developed by IO Web Solutions ~http://
www.lewis-mcchord.army.mil/publicworks/
culturalresources/!. The resource sections
are constructed to be easily updated by
JBLM’s information resources depart-
ment. The Garrison Historic District page
~Figure 7! features the documentary film
and includes an historic narrative, virtual
tour, photos, audio clips, related docu-
ments, and three interactive games to en-
gage younger visitors ~http://www.lewis-
mcchord.army.mil/publicworks/cultural
resources/garrison.html!. The site is

designed for a general audience; however,
scholars will find a compendium of his-
toric documents, applications for the Na-
tional Register, and an index of archive
materials.

An effective mitigation strategy is multi-
dimensional, with an approach that con-
siders the feasibility of adaptive reuses;
includes researching, documenting, and in-
terpreting the resources; and uses mixed
media ~film, signs, print, and website! to
reach and inform a broad audience.

A mitigation approach should include as-
sessing the feasibility of adaptive reuse, as
well as research, documentation, educa-
tion, and interpretation of the resources.
Due to restricted access on many military
installations, the use of mixed media ~film,
signs, print, and website! can reach a

broader audience. A website overcomes geo-
graphic limitations and should be de-
signed to attract people of all ages, abilities,
and levels of interest.

Careful planning and ongoing communi-
cation are needed to coordinate the work
of an interdisciplinary team. A single
graphic concept can be used in multiple
products. Team members who work on
multiple products bring different perspec-
tives on how to make information acces-
sible and meaningful, but they will also
have different information needs. As an
example, standard methodologies for col-
lecting and indexing archival information
by historic research personnel should in-
clude securing reproduction rights or col-
lecting images at the resolution required
by film producers. Building and site de-
signers will need building plans to under-

Figure 5. Neighborhood adaptive reuse along Pendleton Avenue within the Garrison Historic District on JBLM. Source: AECOM.
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stand the historic, engineering, and design
significance of structures; however, the film-
maker may be most interested in the peo-
ple who used the building and the lifestyles
the building supported.

Early in the process, the website designers
must understand the hosting and informa-
tion posting procedures, standards on pro-
gramming languages, public accessibility
requirements, and public affairs concerns
regarding messages. Military bases have
many security concerns that must be ad-
dressed throughout the process. Base his-
torians are familiar with resources and often
can verify the accuracy of information, as
some information has been inaccurately
archived in national databases.

Ideally, the research will precede content
development for website, film, interpretive
programs, and architectural designs. On
the JBLM project, an aggressive time frame
required the preliminary design of signs,
website, and film script to be initiated con-
current with the research. Interim progress
reviews were challenging as the team at-
tempted to present features of the website
or layout of signs without the benefit of
completed research.

Interdisciplinary collaboration has inher-
ent challenges, including diverse experi-
ences, different ways of working, and
sometimes conflicting ideas on approach
and priorities. It is precisely this diversity
of perspectives and experience that con-

tributed to a successful project and a less
conventional response. The project ben-
efited from a shared commitment by the
entire team, including the client, to cre-
ativity and quality. In addition, the con-
tracting officers, managers, and project
sponsors were engaged and willing to be
flexible on schedule and protocol for in-
terim reviews and submittals. The result
was a creative mitigation program that
appeals to diverse audiences; informs, com-
municates, entertains, and promotes in-
creased understanding in the appreciation
and preservation of resources; and per-
haps even serves as a national example of
how to protect and mitigate the loss of
historical resources on changing US mil-
itary bases.

Figure 6. Website landing page for JBLM Cultural Resources with sections for archaeology,
historical buildings, Native American connection, and contact information ~http://www.lewis-
mcchord.army.mil/publicworks/culturalresources/!. Source: Website by IO Solutions; content by
AECOM.
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Figure 7. Website landing page for the Garrison Historic District features the film,
Passing the Torch: The Building of Fort Lewis, produced by Stourwater Pictures for
JBLM ~http://www.lewis-mcchord.army.mil/publicworks/culturalresources/garrison.
html!. Source: Website by IO Solutions.
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